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sick Head Ache Remedy. ' AND
LADIES' & GENLEN ATVSTMOR the permanent cure If this distres-

shesing ,complaint ' neverfails. When }Florid ofLiterature
persevered in; it effectually renova.te; tlie j AND P.A.EIZZOIsT.system, and does away the causes of the sick
and nervous headache. Thiaisands havel[The Casketand the Gentleman's united.]tried it, and found precisely the relief whichthe article pr,,misrs to bestow. Certificates A New Valuate natter the ab
of th, strongest kind, and from the most re- the well established and f ishionablove'title,e of

Maga-
spectible persons, are in the possession Gf zine, "I he Philadelphia Casket in conjunc-
the proprietor, some of which have been tins with the Gentleman's Magazine, which
published, testifyingto the permanent cure, has been every where pronounced the most
and others to the immediate relief given by readable and popular of the day will be

opened on the First of January 1841, withhis remedy. It alfirda relief to the iifflicted 1
al3or 20 minates from the first dose. If;an array of Contributors secured by. the uni-
akea when the symptoms of an attack are,on of talent and fame which no periodical in
first felt, it prevents the further progess of the country can boast or pretend to rival.—1The December7nuinberwill, however, be athe complaint, and can produce no danger
at any time by an excessive dose ;as in such . specimen of the New Volume. The volumewill be opened with new and beautiful type,a case it would only throw eft' the contents
of the stomach, leaving it sweet and healthy the finest white paper, and with the first of
with an excellent appetite. All afflicted; a series.ofEMBELLISHMENTS UNSURPASSED
with headache suould not fail to procure the' by any which have yet appeared in any Ma

_
gazine. The style of elegance, the beautyarticle, and relieve theift2elves from so dis

tressinga complaint, and finish of these illustrations, and the ex-
Physicians have in many instances gives tensive improvements which will be made

it to their patients, in its typographical appearanceandabovetients,aud in every instance, tol aourknowledge, with groat satisfaction have all the tone of its literary department, bythe brilliant array of Contributors whosefund it a certain cure. Sick and Nervous
Headaches is a complaint with which phy- articles have enriched the; pages of eachnumber, will give it a character, second tosicians do not wish to have any thing to do,
and g: consequently, Dr. Spohn's Sick Head

ennerally prescribeonly for temporary no Magazine in the Union. The character
relief of the articles which shall appear in its pa-

ges, will b. equally removed from a sicklyache Remedy escapes the opposition whichsome other proprietory articles meet from sentimentality, and from an effectationof mo.
that source. rality, but while a true delineation of human

Try it once and you never will regret it.It is composed entirely of vegetables, and
contains no mineral, ur poisonous drug of
any kind, and does not require any changeof diet or exerciie.

sold wholesail and retail by Comstock
& Co. Wholesail Druggist, 2 Fletcher streetN. Y., and by the principle Druggists in
the Union.

For Sale at the Drug Store of ThomasRead Huntingdon.
Jan. 20, 1841.-3m.

nature in every variety of passion is aimedat, nothing shall be found in its pages to
cause a blush upon the cheek of the mostpure.

The Literary Character
will be sufficiently guaranteed by the repu-tation of both Magazines thus united, for
years past. Writers of the first rank havebeen regular contributors totheir pages, andthe tales and sketches publishedin them havebeeD widely copied andread, .and the firmantrindependeot -id'indepeiuletit toneof theiCriticisms, uponthe current literature of the day, has beenevery where approved and commended.

The List or Contributors
Embraces the names of most of the princi-
pal writers in America, with a respectable
number of English authors. Original arti-
cles have eppeared, during the last year,
from the pens of the following:—

I Professor Ingraham, Author of La Fitte,
Professor John Frost, Philadelphia, Profes-
sor N. C. Brooks, Baltimore, Professor C.F.Wines, Philadelphia, Author of Two Yearsin the Navy. „Captain Marvatt, Author of
Peter Simple, etc. Morton McMichael, EsqPhiladelphia, Hon. R. T. Conrad, Esq. do.
Willis Gaylord Clarke, Esq. dn. CharlesJ.
Peterson, do. Rev. 'l'homas H. Stockton,
do. Samuel W. Stockton, do. E. Armstrong,
Esq. do. Gen. 0. P. Morris, New York, L.
Hunt, England, Mrs. Fanny Kemble Butler,
Philadelphia; Park Benjamin, New York;
Douglass Jerrold, England; Joseph C. Neal,
(Charcoal Sketches) The American Buz; J.F. Otis, New York; R. S. Elliott, Editor of
Harrisburg Juurnal; David Hoffman, Esq.
Baltimore; Charles West Thompson, Phila.Judge 'Fremper, Dresden, New York; John
Du Sone, Foci.; Grenville Mellin, New Y.;
P. B. Elder, Editor of Columbia Spy, Pa. ;1The Author of "Stanley;" Edgar A. Poe,
Philadelphia; T. G. Spear, do; Author of
"Howard Pinckney;" Mrs. L. Sigourney,Hartford; Miss Catherine H. Waterman,Philadelphia; Mrs. Ann Steph ens, New Y.;
Benson Hill, England, Editor of New Monthly Magazine; Dr. J. Mitchell,Philadelphia;James Montgomery, England; A. M'Makinand E. Holden, Esqs.; J. Beauchamp Jones,,Baltimore; J. E. Dow, Washington City;
Mrs. E. F. Ellett, Boston; Dr. Thos. DunnEnglish, Philadelphia.

In addition to this brilliant array ofnames'
known tofame, the distinguished services of
a host of anonymous writers of no ordinary
abilities, have given worth and character o
the pages of the Magazines. The series ofwell known nautical papers entitled, "Cruizing in the last War," have had a run, tine-

' quailed by any series publishedin anyMa-gazine, fur years. The author promises toopen the first of a new series of
TALES OF THE SEA,

and from:hisknown abilities as a depicter ofsea scenes and life, much may be relied up-on from him in maintaining the popularity ofthe Magazine. Papersmay be expected du
ring the volume, also from the author of the
well known articles entitled, "The Log of
Old Ironsides." The author of "Syrian Let-ters," will also lend his powerful and grace-
ful pen, tosustain and increase the reputa-tion of the work. The valuable aid d theauthor of "Leaves from a Lawyer's Port Fo-lio," has Os° been secured, and we mayiex-peel something still more thrilling from the
capacious stores which a long lifein the pro-fession has enabled him toamass. An occa-

. sioual Chit-Chat, with "Jeremy Short," and
"Oliver Oldfellow," is also promised; witha variety.of choice articles in prose and verse
from various writers of celebrity, as Contri-butors to the prominent Magazines of the
country. The editors of both Magazinescontinue their services under the new ar-'
rangement. With such an array of talent, a
Magazine of unrivalled attractions, maysafely be promised the coming volume,

Fashions and Engravings.
In compliance with the almost unanimouswish of our lady subscribers, we shall the ensuing volume furnish them with a beautiful

and correct plate of FASHI ONS MONTHLY, a
feature, it is believed, that will neither be
unwelcome nor unpopular. These fashionplaies shall be drawn from original designsfrom Paris and London, and may always be
depended upon as the,prevailing stile in
Philadelphia and New Yorkfor the month in
which they are issued. These, however,
shall in no wise interfere with the regular
and choice engravings, and music which ac-
company each cumber of the work. Thesplendid Mezzotint engravings from the !Ri-me of Sartain, which have been so justlyad-
mired, will be followed during the volume
by several from the same hand, while the
steel engravings in the best style of art, frominteresting scenes shall still enrich the Mag-
azine. The choicest pieces of music for the
Piano and Guitar, shall accompany eacknumberof the work.

TIME OFPUBLICATION,
The work will be:published on the first ofevery month in every quarter of the Union.Themost distant subscriber will consequent-ly receive it on thatday, as well as those whoreside in Philadelphia. In all the principalcities, agents havebeenestablished, to whom

the Magazine is forwarded, prior to the timeof issuing it,as that they may be deliveredto reddest sukscribtos by the first of the
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Cured By
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

PHILADELPHIA,Aug. 16,1838
Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:

Afew weeks ago I noticed in your natter,
an account of the surprising effects of Jayne's
Carminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on hoard of a Mississippi steam-
boat to perfect health, who were affected byviolent ,Bowel Complaint • I was glad toseeyou notic it so kindly; ynu may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-
cine, more especiallyhis EXPECTORANT
induces me to state my case to you, for the
benefit of those who are afflictedinthe sameway. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to las
bor under a Coughand Asthmatical oppre-aim, for more than half a century. When
a soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many others, (owing to great expo-
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of thelungs, by which I was disacled from dutyfor along time. Since that period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-
lent cough and difficultyof breathing. Yearafter year, I have expectorated over a gilladay. Often much more, and sometimes mix
ed with blood. For mouths together, night
after night, Ihave had tosit or be bolster-
red up to obtain my breath. The weakness
and debility caused by such constant expec-,
gyration, frequently brought me to a stateBordering on death. It has been a matter
of astonishment 'to my family and frieads,
that lam here to write this to you. I have
bad skillful physicians toattend me, and ev
ery thing done that was thought likely to

Lastme relief, without any beneficial effect.Last winter I had another very seveee at-
tack of infiamation of the lungs, which I fully expected would be the last. I then con
sidered my case as past the aid of medicine.Wher I was persuaded to call kin Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him 1 was once more raised
from my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and night. He advised roe
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of
my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, itmight, at least miti late my suffer-ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED MEAs soon as I commenced taking it, I found itreached my case, and I began to breathe
with more freedom. My expectoration be-came easy, and my cough entirely left me.
I now feel as well as I ever did in my life,and better than 1 have been for th z last six-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
blood; now thank God I am perfectly cured.Now sir, aftersuffering so long, and finding
at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant. ;I ;feel anxious to informamyfellow citiz -s where relief may be had. Ifyou think this wortha place in yourpaper,
you will oblige me hy noticing it.

la ICHOLAS HARMS, Sen.No. 35 Lombard street.
Theabove valuable medicine may he had

wholesale and retail at Jayne's Drug and
Chemical Store, No. 20, SouthThird street
Philat'elphia. Price $l.

Said, also, by lac op MILLER, AgentHuntingdon Pa.
IrDN ERESTING CURE PER FOk

MED BY Da. SWAYNE'S COWPOUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Having
made use of this invaluable Syrup in myfamily, which entirely cured my child. The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking of
Flegm. difficulty of Breathing. attended
with constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
Ike. of which I sad given upall hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trialof this invaluable medicine. After seeingthe wonderful effects it had upon my child,I concluded to make the same trial upon my !self, which entirely relieved me of a cough'that Iwas afflicted with for many years
Any persons wishing tosee me can call atmy house in Beach street. above the markedKensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOX

OBSERVE—The only place where thismedtine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
store Huntingdon.

- -

MEAD I'D'S!: DR. SWAYNE'S COM
ill* POUND SYRUP of PRUNES Viii-
GINIANA, or WILD CHERRY: This is de
cidedly one of thebest remedies for Coughs
and Colds now in use: it allays irritation of
theLungs, lo tsens the cough, causing theplegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma.
Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-ic Coughs, Wheezing& Chokingof Phlegm
Hoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup.
pitting of Rluod, &c. This Syrup is was-
nted to effect a permanent cure, it takes,siordingtu directions which accompanythe

11111114Per sale only at Jacob Millet's store. ,

!month. '1 his is aniimportant arrangemen
todistant subscribers, whobecome tired, im
portunate, and eventually discontue many'rinks, in consequence of the great delay bypublishers.

1- TERMS.—THREE DOLLARS per an-
hum. Or two copies yearly for FIVE DOL-
LARS, invariably inadvance, post paid. Nonew subscriber received without the money,or the name of a responsible agent. For the
accommodation of those who may wish to
subscribe for either of the following Phila.
desphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL tPROPOSAL
is'made. For five dollars current money freeof postage, we will forward Graham'sMaga-
zine, and Godey's Lady's Book, for one year

Address, post paid
GEO. R. GRAHAM,South west corner of C hesnut and Thirdstreets, Philadelphia.

Dec. 2.

IDR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORAN7
We consider it a duty tocall public atten
tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially CoughsColds, Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, Hoopins• Cough,&It is used and very highlyy approved by per]sons of the first respectability, but we feeconfident in saying that a trial of its efficacywill be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
OF THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (lateof New York),in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold, cough

and hoarseness, and that his ^difficulty obreathing was so great that he felt himselin imminent danger of immendiate suffocalion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalem,N.J.
was cured of Asthmaof twenty yearsstanding, by using two bottles of this medicineMrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint by one battle. Ayoungla-dy,also of Salem, whowas believed by herfriends tobe far gone with consumption waperfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.Hamilton of St. James, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected by a;cou.gli, hoarseness and
soreness of thelungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one ofthe Dea-cons ofthe First Baptist Church in this city,
has been perfectly cured by it—after having
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which no remedybeforecould relieve.

TheRev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfollows:
New York, June 15,1838.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have madeuse of your Expectorant, personally and is
my family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my lifepro-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing of God, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the.case of mywife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, of
he Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,
nflamation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine Ihave ever tried. Myearnest
wish is, that others afflicted as I have been,
may experience the same reliel,lwhich Iampersuaded they will by using your Expecto-
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respEcted
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear have been usingyour Expectorant extensively in my practicefor the last three months, and for all attacks

of Colds, Coughs, Inflamation of the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-cine I have ever tried.
Very respectfully yours,

R. W. W ILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia, where all orders will
be promptly attended to.

Sold also by JACOBMILLER, agentHuntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

RICHES NOT HEALTH.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainlyfeel blessed when they compare themselves

to those sufferers that have been afflicted foryears with various diseases which the humanfamily are all subject tobe troubled with.—Diseases present themselves in variousformsand from various circumstances, which, inthe commencement, may all be checked bythe use of Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills,
—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Pain in theSide, Rheumatism, General De-bility, FemaleDiseases, and all Diseases towhich humanly nature is subject, where thStomach is a ected. Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.'These Medicines can be taken with perfectsafety by the most delicate Female, as theyare mild in their operation and pleasant intheir effects.

Principal Officefor the United States, No.19 North Eighth Stret , Philadelphia.
Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,Huntingdon, Pa.

RHEUMATISM.
Entirely cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.Harlich's Compound Strengthening and German Aperient Pills.
Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester co. Pa.,

afflicted for two years with the above dis—-tressing disease, of which he had to use hiscrutches for 18months, his symptoms were,excruciating pain in all his Joints, especiallyn his hip, Shoulders and ancles, pain tncreas'ng al ways towards eyeing attended withheat. Mr. Wilson, was atone time not able
to move his limbs onaccount of the pain be-ing so great; Ile being advised by a triend of
his to procure Dr. Harlich's pillof which he
sent to the agent in West Chester and pro-
cored sum; on using the medicine'the thirdday thepain disappeared snd his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had notdone for 18 months; for the benefitof ithers
afflicted, he wishes those lines pu dished
that they may be relieved, and again en-
joy the pleasures of a healthy life.Principle office, 19th North 81•, Street,'Philadelphia.

ALso—For sale at the Store of J cob Mil-ler, Huntingdon, Pa.

A. K, CORNYN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ILL carefully attend to all business
4: committed to his care in the Courts

of Huntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. Cor-nyn may be found at his office, in Market
St., opposite the Store of Mr. Dorris, in the
borough of Huntingdon.

Mint. Sep. 9, MO.

JEW E.A.V7Z113
015

11231/13MW TIAMIT3I.
T"Epeculiarities of this Chemical

Compound, are owing to its extra
ordinary effects upon the animal fibre or
nerves, ligaments and muscles, its virtues
being carried by them to the seat of din.
ease or of pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this, as an external application, will
prove a powerful auxiliary in removing
the disease and facilitating the cure, in
cases of local inflamation, schrofulous af-
fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory,
and chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling in the south of
Europe and Palestine, in 1830, heard so
much said in the latter place, in praise of
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, and of
the (as he considered) miraculous cures it
had performed, that he was induced to try
it on his own person, for a lung and liver
affection, the removal cf which had been
the chief object ofhis journey, but which
had resisted the .genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness.
of his skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-
ly reinstated. Since that time lie has
been recommending it to his friends and
acquaintances, for all fixed pains whatev.
er; such as rheumatism, gout, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, back
and limbs, schrofulous humors, knots,
wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiff
joints, ague cakes, ague in the breast,
weakness and pain in the stomach, weak
limbs, lameness, affections cf the spine,
female weaknesses, dec. No female sub-
ject to pain or weakness in back or side,
should be without it.

For sale at the Drug store of Thomas
Read, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 27, 1841.

LIVE!? COMPL ,INT.
Curedby the useof Dr Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aparient Pills
Mr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa, entirely
cured of theabove distressing disease: His
somptoms were, painand weight inthe left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting,acrid eructa
lions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance chang
ed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbedrest, attended with a couo, great)
debility, with othersymtoms indicating great
deranlement of the tfunctiens of the liver.'Mr. Richard had the advice of several phy
sicians, hutreceivad no relicf, until using Dr
Harlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-
fecting a perfect cure.

Principal aka, 19 North Eight stree
Philadelphia. [don Pa

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting'
TBaLORING •

PETER O'ROURKE,
lilt ESPECTFULLY informs the cit

zens of the Borough of Hunting..
dun, and all others who wish to have their
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINE SS
in his old stand, opposite the Post Office
and tW2 doors west of James Saxton's
Store in Market street, where, being, in
the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from
New York and Philadelphia, he will be
much pleased to attend to all orders in his
line, and execute the same with prompt-
ness and despatch.

June 17, 1840.-Iy.
TO-THE PUBLIC._

THE public are hereby informed, tha'
JACOB MILLER has been appointed agend
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomileand family aperient pills,
where all those thatneed medicine, can be
supplied as he intends always tohave a sup-
ply on hand.
ir WE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose

nerves have been injured by Calomile,
or excessive grief, great loss of blood, the sup
pression of accustomed discharges or cuta-
neous, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the ner-
voussystem, will find is friend to soothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
FallingSickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
and organic affections of the heart, Nausea,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
Wed, stomach or back, will nd themselves
mmediately relieved, by using
EVANS'AMO MILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS,
' Dn. EVANS does not pretend to say that
his medicine will cure all diseases that flesh
andblood arc heir to, buthe does says that,
inall Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions'
—in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particular
ly of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in,
Incipient Consumption, whetherof the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-1
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-

' pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared ;together with many
other diseases, where other remedies have,
proved fatal.

How many personsdo we daily find tortu-
red with that dreadful disease, SICK
HEADACHE, if they would only make
trial of thisinvaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
cource of misery and abhorrence. Inconclu
sion I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction ofBLOOD, either by leech-
es, cupping,'or the employment of thelancet.
Drastic purgatives indelicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
tices too often resorted to in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove )highly injurious.
Certificatesofcures are dailyreceived which
add sufficient testimony of thegreat efficacy
if this invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. The above medicine is for
sale at Jacob Miller'sstore, Huntingdon.

irrThe article published below con-
'cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger•
mary, cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
'thrilling intetest throughout our coon•
try.

I Translated from the Gerinon.j]
LOUIS OFFON GOELIKE.:

OF GERMANY.
THE GRE.ITEST OF RU-

•11.11.71 18Eel EfeleTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and Southtimerica.
To Louis Or•FO\ GOELICKE, M. D., o

Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-
posed by many of the faculty, Of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
ofwhich are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldlychallenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by a disordered state of Via Vitce
(or life principle) of the human body: of..
ten secretly lurking in the systemfor years'
before there is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts an important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure,
from its r :tacks, teaching them that the
great secret in the art of preserving liealthi
i•s to pluck out the disease while in the
blade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in •
vention ofhis matchless sanative,—whose
healing fiat may justly claim for it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the,
oacunm in the.Meteria Medico, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-,
',hare—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the 11
beneficienthand ofa kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poi traved even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends into
lyfuness.

GO FLICK VS.

MATCHLESS SAHA.
TIDE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasures of our globe,—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,
animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three-fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa limp.
terious Influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians, H t
are daily witnessing its astonishing cur
of many whom they had resigned to tgrasp of the Insatiable Grave

[Jose of the Sanative, fur adults, of
drop; for children a hall drop; and
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex,
plaing the manner of taking a halfor
quarter drop.

Pni cm—Three and one-third rix dol
lars*(s2,so) per HALF CON CI E.
,mem

*A German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the understuned, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' arc well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
thefriendship ofsome of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Though

we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe--
Owe, we are happy to say that we dews
itla Sanativ too valuable not to be general-ly, known-tfor whatour eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. LouisOftbn lioelicke first came beforethe Ger-
man public, as the pretended discovererof a new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we wereinduced, from motives of curiosity mere,
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in-terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-:acy in curing not only consumption
Jutotherfearful maladies, which we bay
heretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0attcempt for the discoverer of this medcine was at once swallowed up in our 01;er astonishment at these unexpected recults;and, as amends for ourabiise ofhim
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a philanthrophist does whohour to the profession, and to our clam-trv, which gave nom birth.
-Therecent adoption of this medicine in-

to some of our European hospitals is asufficient guaranty that it performs all its,promises: It need not our testimoy, farwherever it is used it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.

• ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1890.
The above precious medicine (the origtfinal discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL.

11CKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholestdoland retail, by,
L. G. KESSLER

AGENT FOE Mill (reek.
JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr

Agent tor cony Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

D.— STEWART.
Huntingdon County, Pa.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

Bratairtth% Vegetable,
Vffniberara

Are held by thefollowing agents, in tts*
respective counties.

Huntingdon County.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, McConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, shirlrysburg.
Hartinan, Smith 4- Love, Manor Hhl
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Forge.A. & N. Crewel', Petersburg.Love & Oyer, ,Yaulsburg.
Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysbierp
B. 11. Moore, Frankstotria.
A. Patterson, if
Thomas Owen 4- Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin County.
John A. Steirell, Lewistrien.
W m. Hardy, 11 aynesburg.G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton,Examine the date of the certificates of

(agency. If more than twelve months, do
not purchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.
TO THE 81CKAND AFFLICTEDThe public are hereby directefflto the me-dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCelebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.ENING 'IONIC, and GERIIL4N.RPERLENT PILLS, which are a Medicine o'great value to the afflicted, discovered byO. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician atAltdorf, Germany, which has been used withunparalleled success ,hroughout Germany.This Medicine consists of two kinds, vn sthe ERMAN .APERIENT, and tEe0 MPOUND • S RENETHENING TO.N 1 PILLS. They are each put up insmall packs, and should both be used toeffect a permanent cure. These who preafflicted would do well to make a trial of alinvaluable Medicine, as they never predt.csickness or nausea while twang. A safe t.s.deffectualremedy fer
DYSPEPSM OR lADIGES7/O

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in thSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Lots of*Petite, Flatulency, Pa/filiation of theHeart, Geiwral Debility, A'crvoueSIK HE DA I E. Fewale Eisea-sea, Slitramod;c:Affections, R EU MA*l ISItIAsthmas , 0 NSUMPTION &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS are tocleanse the stomach and purify the BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHFNING PILLiare to STRENGTHEN and ins igoi ate thenerves and digestive organs and give tcne tothe Stomach, is all diseases originate fremimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,whichexperience has taught them to be theonly remedy to effect a cure. They are notonly recommended and prescribed by themost experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, but also taken by those gentlementhemselves whenever they feel the simp...toms of those diseases, in which they kewthem to be efficacious. This is thecaso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cure all diseases mereby purifying the blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thosemedicines, taken as recommended by the di-rections which accempanythem, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblood are occasioned.ri- Ask for DRThARLICII'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMAN
APERIENT PILLS.

Principal Office for the sale of this
Medicine, is at No. 19 North EIGHTHStreet, Philadelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB Mit.,LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, l's.,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

FEE BILLS
FOR S.#l,E AT THIS OFICE,

HARRISBURG
French Harr JIM Slone

M ANUFACTORY.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the Millers and Millwrights, and the,
tiade in general, that he still ;continues
to manufazturo.

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
in llarrisburg, where he keeps constant-
ly on hand a good assortment of French
Bur Blocks of a very superior quality,
which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaper
than the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal in
quality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-,cation is made.

1 .H. KEPNIiII
August 5, 1840--6 m


